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Report: "Germans are not how foreigners think" 
Crossing on the 'red man' 

The Ampelmann C$ not the ruthless tyrant some f0telf}ners believe h,m to be 

It's a common punchline among foreigners that Germans would never dare cross the street on a red light, even when there are no cars anywhere in sight. 

But actually. the survey showed that 7 1 percent of Germans say they will cross the street on a red Ampelmann, "if the traffic allows ir. 

Cyclists are perhaps less daring. with one in five saying they would do the same. 

But there are still a significant number who do follow the traffic rules • perhaps to an extreme. About one out of every ten German drivers (14 percent) stopped at a traffic 

light that just wor·t tum green said that instead of simply disregarding the faulty signal, they would tum around and find another way to their destination. 

The Germans that The Local spoke with agreed that waiting for the traffic light man to tum green before crossing the street was something ''typically German". but not 

everyone thought watching the light was so important. 

"I look this way, I look that way, and then I go," 73--year-old Ulla told The Local. 

Beer-drinkers or wine-sippers? 

Millions from around the world will begin traveling to Munich's Oktoberfest next month to celebrate one of Germany's stereotypically favourite pastimes . beer. 

But while Germans still remain among the top beer-consumers per capita in the world, is the brewed beverage really their top choice for an alcoholic refreshment? 

Not so much, according to the survey. When asked whether they would grab a glass of wine or a bottle of beer, 57 percent of respondents answered wine. 

Ulla in Berlin told The Local that he himself was on the fence. 

'When it's really hot. beer. But otherwise. red wine." he said. 


